Introduction
============

Duct injection studies by Sir Astley Cooper \[[@B1]\] (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) in women who died during lactation showed that human breast tissue is organised into separate lobes, each composed of one central duct, its peripheral branches and their associated glandular tissues. Amazingly, contemporary awareness of this anatomy is actually inferior to Cooper\'s, because the breast lobes remain hard to visualise and his work is not sufficiently well known.

We owe it to women to advance beyond Cooper, because ignorance of breast structure compromises our ability to understand breast cancer origins and to evaluate the potential efficacy of newly developed intraductal approaches to the breast. The \'sick lobe\' hypothesis \[[@B2]\], which proposes that entire lobes may be at increased risk of neoplastic transformation, would, if correct, be a powerful impetus towards lobe-directed diagnosis and treatment. However, new endoductal techniques like breast duct lavage and duct endoscopy \[[@B3]\] will require outstanding paradoxes of breast duct and glandular anatomy to be resolved and their relationships with early mammary neoplasia to be clarified if their diagnostic and therapeutic potential \[[@B4]\] are to be realised. Better knowledge of breast ductal-lobar anatomy is also required for understanding normal human breast development, relationships between cancer precursor lesions, the pathways by which pre-cancerous cells may spread within a breast, and whether there is any link between lobe size or structure and the probability of a cancer arising in that lobe. Unfortunately, conventional histology is uninformative on the scale of a whole breast and duct injection studies are frequently compromised by duct rupture, duct blockage and the great difficulty of injecting all ducts.

Strikingly, while only 5 to 9 nipple duct openings can be identified in life, and a similar number yield milk during lactation \[[@B5],[@B6]\], there is good evidence that there are many more ducts (median 27; range 11 to 48, interquartile range 21 to 30) in the central nipple duct bundle \[[@B7]\]. Three-dimensional reconstruction studies suggest that these ducts do not arise by duct branching in the nipple, and a distinction has been proposed between a minority of \'type A\' nipple ducts, which open onto the skin surface, and a larger number of \'type B\' nipple ducts, which arise in the dermis from skin appendages \[[@B7]\]. Cannulation of \'type A\' ducts ought to be possible in the living breast, but \'type B\' ducts may be inaccessible to this approach. This is obviously important for the ductal approach to the breast via the nipple.

There is also great variation in the extent and duct branching patterns of individual breast lobes. Three-quarters of all glandular tissue in one breast arose from only 6 of its 20 central ducts \[[@B7]\]. It is an attractive hypothesis that these six were \'type A\' ducts and that, in general, a small number of type A ducts will allow access to most of the breast parenchyma by duct lavage. There is, however, as yet no proof of this important conjecture. Many ducts that can be cannulated *in vivo*do indeed arborise widely in the breast; but others, up to several centimetres long, may end blindly without branching \[[@B8]\]. Whether any \'type B\' ducts give rise to extensive breast lobes is unknown.

It is timely then to begin the work of filling in lacunae in our understanding of the lobar organisation of human breast and its physiological and pathological implications, and to establish methodologies facilitating further investigation of this important field. While challenging, this research agenda is entirely practicable. The \'Astley Cooper digital breast mapping project\' is proposed as an appropriate name in tribute to Cooper\'s pioneering contributions in the field.

Available methodologies
=======================

Defining duct anatomy in the nipple and mapping duct branching in the mammary corpus present very different challenges. The duct bundle in the nipple is compact and crowded, so serial thin sections are a highly informative and appropriate investigational tool. As the ducts radiate from the nipple they rapidly become more widely spaced and can be traced through the much greater volume of the mammary corpus in serial thick sections, 1 to 2 mm thick, from which duct branching data can be extracted and digitally modelled \[[@B7]-[@B10]\]. The size of this challenge is implied by the fact that only two complete human breasts have been successfully studied in this manner \[[@B7],[@B9]\].

Goals
=====

High-resolution three-dimensional digital modelling of ducts in the nipple
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Three-dimensional reconstruction from conventional serial histological sections is prohibitively laborious, but episcopic fluorescence imaging, a recently developed technique \[[@B11]\], makes this much more feasible by capturing inherently registered images. These image stacks can be used to build three-dimensional digital models of duct structure \[[@B7],[@B10]\], using readily available software \[[@B12]\].

Thick-section processing of entire breasts
------------------------------------------

Thick-section processing of entire breasts, using either fixed or unfixed (chilled or frozen) tissue has a long history \[[@B13]-[@B16]\]. Whereas conventional histological sections are usually 3 to 4 microns in thickness, thick-section methodologies depend on the use of sections of one or two millimetres. It is possible to process a whole breast into thick sections. Ducts and lobules within thick sections can be stained and the sections subsequently cleared (rendered transparent) to allow the ducts and lobules to be observed in the slice. Some optimisation to maximise compatibility with subsequent molecular investigation is likely to be required.

Developing data capture and visualisation of duct branching for all lobes in the same breasts
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ducts can be seen entering, branching within and leaving a thick section, so it is possible to follow the ramifications of all ducts throughout a whole breast, but very laborious to do so by manual methods. A more efficient methodology is needed for such studies to be undertaken more widely. One practical obstacle is that although the points at which ducts leave a thick section are easily seen in a two-dimensional image, it is impossible to tell which side of the section the duct is leaving on, without studying adjacent sections. This makes it difficult to trace duct branching through an image stack. Note, however, that a branching system can be described by a series of straight line segments, each encoded as a pair of position vectors, one for the beginning and one for the end of the segment in a conventional Cartesian coordinate system. It is obvious that vectors describing all the duct elements in a thick section could be extracted from that section without any necessity to refer to adjacent sections. The plane of the section defines the x-y plane. Some means to infer z-coordinate measurements will be required. The most obvious approach is close-range photogrammetry of stereopairs, which could be collected on a flatbed scanner \[[@B17]\]. Assembling the final model will require registration of the points at which ducts leave one thick section and enter the next. There is no reason to suppose that this should be particularly challenging \[[@B18],[@B19]\].

Linkage of nipple and whole breast duct models is analogous and should prevent no significant obstacles either.

Mapping histological and molecular information relating to the same breasts onto the digital breast models
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mapping histological and molecular information relating to the same breasts onto the digital breast models remains an important goal. An advantage of the vector-based mapping strategy proposed is that attributes such as histological descriptions and results of molecular or immuno-histochemical analysis can be encoded and associated with the relevant vector objects (e.g., duct sections, lobules) in the three-dimensional breast parenchyma map for analysis and visualisation as appropriate. Ultimately, studies of ductal-glandular structure in the nipple and mammary corpus need to be integrated with molecular investigations to maximise insights into the origins of human breast cancer.

Research questions
==================

Is the distinction between \'type A\' and \'type B\' nipple ducts \[[@B7]\] confirmed? How many of each duct type are present in a typical breast? How much variation in the extent of different lobes is present within and between individual human breasts? What percentage of the mammary parenchyma is potentially accessible to endoductal diagnosis or treatment via \'type A\' nipple ducts? Are there ductal anastamoses between different lobes? What is the relationship between lobe structure and cancer risk?

Opportunities for investigating the anatomy of human breast
===========================================================

Cancer mastectomies may not be optimal for whole-breast studies because of the necessity for immediate histological examination to determine treatment, but the Egan protocol \[[@B13]\] (chilling and sectioning a mastectomy breast prior to fixation) might allow thick-section study of even cancer-containing breasts without compromising their diagnostic evaluation. Routine histology of a normal-looking nipple is rarely of clinical value \[[@B20]\], so mastectomy nipples could be examined for research unless there was a particular reason not to. Prophylactic mastectomy for high cancer risk, in the presence of a strong family history or known mutation in a high-penetrance breast cancer related gene like *BRCA1*or *BRCA2*, is a different situation. Sometimes a cancer will have been detected, but in many cases imaging and examination will have detected none and in most of these breasts there is none \[[@B21]\]. Many will contain precursor lesions \[[@B22]\], however, and thick section examination followed by conventional histology could offer more comprehensive examination than ordinary routine pathology, provided it can be shown that diagnosis is not compromised. Women choosing prophylactic mastectomy may welcome a chance to increase our knowledge of the human breast in general and the high-risk breast in particular.

The opportunity to study complete normal breasts does not arise in life, but autopsy studies have considerable potential. Visualisation of duct anatomy in the nipple and the mammary corpus in medical-legal autopsy breasts is proposed with appropriate consent.

The study of human material does present ethical and practical challenges, and it is worth noting that some of the approaches described in this commentary will also have potential application to animal models. Nevertheless, the challenges of studying human material cannot be shirked; there are sins of omission just as there are sins of commission. The challenge will be to prove that investigational procedures are not detrimental to the quality of pathological information extracted from surgical specimens, and for potential research participants to be accurately advised of the potential benefits and limitations of such studies, so that consent, when given, is truly informed.

Conclusion
==========

Better knowledge of human ductal-lobar breast anatomy is essential for understanding the early origins of human breast cancer and rational design and evaluation of endoductal approaches to breast cancer diagnosis and treatment. Vector mapping of structural data from enhanced thick-section techniques would be applicable to autopsy and prophylactic mastectomy studies relevant to breast cancer origins, epidemiology, and breast imaging.
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